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INTRODUCTION 

metres  north of Vancouver on the  eastern margin of the Coast 
The Tyaughton Creek area  lies  approximately 200 kilo- 

plutonic  complex  and west of the Yalakom fault. This area is 
the focus of a regional program of 40Ari39Ar dating which 
was initiated in 1987 in the Warner Pass (92013) and Noaxe 
Creek (92012) map areas (Archibald ef a / . ,  1989). In 1988 
and 1989, the  program  continued with sampling  in  the 
Bralome (92U15)  and  Bridge River (92Ji16) map  areas 
(Figure 1 - 5 1 ) ,  These latter  areas  are  underlain by rocks of 

of blueschist  facies metamorphic  rocks and the Shulaps 
the  Bridge  River  Terrane,  and  include a fault-bounded  panel 

heating data  for white  mica from the  blueschist  rocks  and  a 
ultramafic complex. In this note we report ""ArP9Ar  step- 

ultramafic complex near the Yalakom fault. 
hornblende from a  porphyry  which  intruded  the Shulaps 

GEOLOGIC  SETTING OF THE  SAMPLES 

series of B.C. Ministry of Energy, Mines and Petroleum 
The regional and  detailed geology has been outlined in a 

Resources publications. Of particular relevance to this  study 
are the  reports of the  blueschist  locality in the  Eldorado 
Mountain area  (Carver et u l . ,  1989a) and the summary of the 
geology of the  Bridge  River  Terrane near the Shulaps ultra- 
mafic  complex  (Schiarizza et a l . ,  19R9a. 1990, this volume: 
Calon et a / . ,  1990, this volume). Both samples  selected  for 
dating  are from the  Bridge  River Terrane (Potter, 1986) which 
comprises imbricated  Permian(?) to Jurassic  oceanic sedi- 
mentary  and  volcanic  rocks of the Bridge River complex 
together with the Shulaps ophiolite  complex  (Figure 1-5-2). 

BLUESCHIST FACIES ROCKS 
In the Tyaughton Creek area, blueschist  and  greenschist 

facies  metamorphic  rocks  are  structurally interleaved with 
rocks of lower  metamorphic  grade  within a narrow 

(Schiarizza ef a/ . ,  1989b). The best exposures  occur in the 
northwest-trending belt that has been traced for 30 kilometres 

drainage of North Cinnabar Creek where this  package is 
unconformably  overlain by middle Albian rocks of the Taylor 

~ 

Creek Group which  contain  boulders ml blueschist, chert and 
greenstone. 

clinal folding, and commonly has  a  pronounced  crenulaticlt 
The blueschist is strongly flattened, locally records iso- 

cleavage  (Garver et u! . ,  1989a). 'hvo principal r i n e r  11 
assemblages have been recognized in this area: cossit:i 
g l a u c o p h a n e +   l a w s o n i t e   a n d   c r o s s i t e i g l a u c c  . 
phane  + garne t  + ep ido te?   wh i t e   mica .   These  t w o  
assemblages, which  represent  slightly  different przssurt!. 
temperature  conditions during metamorphism, occur in rl I: 

same  area but are probably separated by low-angle fault ;. 
Prehnite is present as crosscutting veins in both roc<  typ(!j 
(Carver et a / . ,  1989b).  The sample dated in thi!. stuc:i 
contains  the second mineral assemblsge and  the mediurl- 
grained  white  mica  lies in the plane of the schistosit,. 

separates  from the same  structural  panel yielded  dat,:s 
Previous K-AI and  Rb.-Sr  dating of rocks  and  white mil:% 

between 195and250M.1(Garvereta/., 1989b).Step-heatil.,: 
experiments were undertaken to refin,?  the primary f:ooli~,,; 

thermal events that are  thought to have affected the ;mea. 
age  and to determine the  magnitude and timing (of 1at:r 

HORNBLENDE PLAGIOCLASE PORPHYRY 

from a hornblende  plagioclase  porphyry  dike which cutcrogls 
The  other  sample selected  for  step-heating is an amphibc le 

along  the  northeast margin of the Shulaps  ultramafic COIII- 
plex. The hornblende Srom this sample yielded a 404r/39 5.r 
total-fusion date of 75.6? . X  Ma (Archibald et a / . .  198')). 
This area was remap& in 1989 and the interpretaticn of tile 
geology  and  the  previous  date for this  sample  are revised 

This area was mappcd first in 1987 as part of the N o a x  

porphyry was considercd to have intruded  the Yald:cmm falllt 
Creek map  area  (Glo\er et a / . ,  1988). At that time, tlte 

zone which was viewed as a zone,  some 5M) metres  wid:. 
characterized by penetrativelydeformed,  serpentinizedultr?. 
mafic rock, locally alrered to a carloonate-quartz-lichsile 
assemblage. The porphyry was mapped as a  narrow  dik:. 

splays of the Yalakom fault. Although che margins ofthe di ;e 
1500 metres long,  betw'xn and  approximately parallel to t b m  

are weakly foliated, it was inferred to have been enplac,:d 
after major movement on the  fault. 

Shulaps ultramafic  complex was mapped in detail by 'I 1. 
In 1988, the imbrimte  zone along  the  south side of t ~ e  

Calon  (Memorial  University of Newfoundland)  .md  t.e 

* This project is a conlribulion to Ihe CanaddBritish Columbia Mineral Development  Agreement 
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Figure 1-5-1. Location and geological  setting,  Tydughton Creek map  area. 
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Figure 1-S-2. Sample  locations  and  4"Ar13vAr  age  spectra far rocks  from the Bridge River Temne. 
southwestern British Columbia. 

authors. This work combined with that by Potter (1986) 
revealed  a zone with up to 1000 metres of structural  thickness 
of penetratively deformed serpentinite  melange which con- 

along the southern margin ofthe Shulaps  ultramafic  complex 
tains  knockers of a variety of rock types.  This zone is exposed 

tectonite  fabric  (Calon et u [ . ,  1990).  Although most of the 
where it lies  structurally  beneath  harzburgite with a mantle 

knockers are ultramafic  and  mafic  from the cumulate  section 
of an ophiolite, home low-grade  metasedimentary rocks and 
dioritic  plutonic  rocks are also  present. The larger  dioritic 

bodies  occur as flattened pods with variably rodingitiz8:d 
margins. Locally,  olivine  has been regenerated from serpert- 
tine in the mClange. The smallest gnnitoid pods are colrl- 
pletely replaced by rodingite hut outcrop in linear I plan: ") 
zones  suggesting the form of a  discontinuous dike. 'The be i t -  
preserved  dioritic rock!. are characterized by blocky t >  acic 11- 

lar hornblende  phenocrysts  and  are internally undebrmtd. 
In one  knocker, an undeformed  dike  cuts  penstrativfly 
deformed  metasedimentary  rocks hut does not extend into the 
enclosing  serpentinite. 

Geological  Fieldwork 1989. Paper 1990.1 ./7 



Shulaps ultramafic complex (Schiarizza et a / . ,  1990, this 
In 1989 mapping along the north  and  northeast sides of the 

volume) revealed that the complex is broadly synformal  such 
that the  imbricate zone  also outcrops in these areas.  Contrary 
to the  interpretation of Glover et a!. (1988) and  Archibald et 
a / .  (1989) it now  appears that this  penetratively  deformed 

amphibolite and  aligned pods of hornblende  plagioclase 
serpentinite containing knockers of ultramafic rocks,  gabbro/ 

porphyry is part of the  Shulaps imbricate zone and is not 
necessarily  related to the Yalakom fault. A  narrow zone of 
quartz-carbonate-fuchsite alteration  a short distance to the 
northeast of the sample site may mark  the  position of the 
fault, which juxtaposes the Shulaps imbricate  zone  and Jura- 
Cretaceous sedimentary  rocks to the northeast.  Since the 
imbricate  zone is cut by the Yalakom fault,  the  dike chosen 
for dating  predates at least the  latest  movement on this fault. 
As low-potassium  amphiboles commonly contain excess 
argon, step-heating was done to provide  a more reliable  date 
for this  dike. 

40ArPAr ANALYTICAL METHODS 

separator, heavy organic  liquids  and,  where  appropriate, by 
Mineral  separates were prepared using a  Frantz magnetic 

hand-picking. 
Samples and  six  flux-monitors (standards) \;ere irradiated 

reactor (Hamilton,  Ontario) for 30 hours.  The monitors were 
with fast  neutrons in position 5C of the McMaster nuclear 

distributed throughout the  irradiation container and I-values 
for  individual samples were determined by interpolation. 

tors were done in a quartz tube  heated  using  a Lindberg 
Both  step-heating experiments and  analysis of the moni- 

furnace.  The  bakeable, ultra-high  vacuum, stainless steel 
argon-extraction system is operated  on-line to a  substantially 
modified A.E.I. MS-I0 mass-spectrometer run in the  static 
mode.  Measured mass-spectrometric  ratios were extrapo- 
lated to zero-time. corrected to an 40Ar/36Ar atmospheric 
ratio of 295.5, and corrected  for neutron  induced "Ar from 
potassium,  and 39Ar and 36Ar from  calcium. Dates  and errors 
were calculated  using formulae given by Dalrymple er a / .  
(1981),  and the constants recommended by Steiger and  Jager 

age  spectra in Figure 1-5-2;  these  represent  the  analytical 
(1977). The  errors  shown in Table 1-5-1 were used to plot the 

precision at 20  assuming that the  error in the  I-value is zero. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

BLUESCHIST FACIES ROCKS 

RESULTS 

The  age spectrum for the  white  mica from the blueschist 
locality (88JIG-39-8-1) is shown in Figure 1-5-2; analytical 
data are listed in Table 1-5-1. The integrated  age of this 
sample is 21R. I ? 1.9 (20) Ma which is in the  middle of the 
range of previous dates  for this  site  (Permo-Triassic; Garver 
et a / . ,  3989h3. The 500°C step  yields  a date of 130  Ma, and 
dates  for  subsequent  steps increase to 222 Ma for the  750°C 
step. The  steps  from 750" and  900°C yield a  well-defined 
plateau date of 221 .0?  I .2  (2u) Ma  for X7 per  cent of the 
39Ar released from the sample. In this  temperature range. the 
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"ArP9Ar  STEP  HEATING DATA 
TABLE 1-5-1 

88JIG-39-8-IMs 
J=0.00717 

Vol. 39Ar 
x 10-8 

Temp 40/39  36/39 37139  crn'NTP t39 %*AI Datet20 
"C (1) (1) i1,2! (3) Rad. (4,s) Ma 

500 26.518 0.0548 1.664 0.291 0.0102 39.34 130.425.6 
575 18.778 0.0100 3.411 0.508 0.0178 85.56 197.3+5.0 
675 17.555 0.0033 0.842 1.611 0.0563 94.64 203.321.4 
750 18.456 O.wO7 0.019 6.208 0.2170 98.78 221.821.1 
800 18.391 0.0004 0.008 9.144 0.3196 99.31 222.221.5  

900 18.304 0.0007 0.011 4.267 0,1492 98.83 220.2?1.2 
850 18.174 O.oM18 0.024 5.208 0.1820 98.66 218.420.9 

960 17.463 0.0037 0.053 0.659 0.0230 93.60 200.123.0 
IO20 18.773 0.0151 0.086 0.283 0.0099 76.11 175.8?5.7 
1070 25.391 0.0093 0.202 0.248 0.0087 89.19 271 .7 t8 .0  
1200 30.426 0.0428 0.334 0.181 0.0063 58.48 216.8e72.6 

Weight = 90 mg 
Total 'YAr= 28.608 x 10~8 cm'NTP 
I .A .=218 . I i ; l . 9Ma  
P.A. = 221 .O 2 I . 2  Ma; 750 10 900°C 

TL-87-11 Hb (80/11S) 
J = 0.00718 

Vol. 39Ar 
X 1 0 9  

"C (1) (1) K Z !  (3) Rad. (4,s) Ma 

725 52.752 0.1630 4.401 2.853 0.0978 9.27 62.4220.1 
525 19.175 0.0494 12.065 0.843 0.0289 28.58 70.2 t26 .8  
925 18.164 0.0433 8.749 1.751 0 . W  33.04 76.5t_l8.8 
975 7.548 0.0089 12.086 5.759 0.1975 77.12 74 .4 t8 .2  
1000 8.540 0.0116 11.837 3.656 0.1?54 69.98 76.4215.8 
1025 11.485 0.0216 11.346 1.691 0.0580 51.72 75.9220.6 

1100 8.585 0.0116 12.921 7.233 0.2480 71.10 78.026.8 
1050 10.654 0.0197 12.528 3.067 0.1052 53.83 73 .4 t2 .8  

1200 11.424 0.0182 11.156 2.313 0.0793 60.11 87 .5 t17 .8  

Temp  40139  36139  37139  rm'NTP 0 9  %*Ar Dale220 

Weight=200 mg 
Total'VAr=2Y.lhhx10~9cm~NTP ~ ~~~ 

I .A.=75.4212.1 Ma 
P . A . = 7 7 . 0 ~ 1 0 . 7 M a ; 9 2 5 t a 1 2 0 0 C  
i l l  True ratios corrected for fractionation and discnmination. 
(2) "ArPAr is corrected for the decay of "Ar dunng and  after irradia- 

(3) Volume of 39Ar is determined using equilibration peak height and 
lion using a "Ar half-life of 35.1 days. 

(4) Isotope production ratiosfortheMcMasterreactorare fromhlasliwec 
mass spectrometer sensitivtty. 

(51 Ages calculated using the constants recommended by Steiger and 
(1981). 

JB~er(1977).Errorsrepresenttheanalyticaiprecisionanly(i.e..error 
in J ralue=O). Flux monitor used LP-6 Biotite at 128.5 Ma. 

( 6 )  I .A.  - inlegrated age for all steps. P.A. =plateau age. 

37Ar/39Ar ratio  ranges from  0.008 to 0.024 which corre- 

Onstott, 1986). The age  spectrum (at least to the  960°C step) 
sponds  to the low C d K  ratio of phengite (e.g., Sisson  and 

approximates the form of a  volume  diffusion  loss-profile. 
Comparison of the spectrum to computed loss-profiles  sug- 

cent) of argon  through post-Triassic reheating. Thus, it 
gests that the sample has  only lost a  small amount (< I0  per 

appears that blueschist facies metamorphism in the  Bridge 
River  Terrane was over by at least 221 Ma (Late Triassic 
time). 

British  Columbia  Geological Survey Brunch 



DISCUSSJON 

The white  mica from the  blueschist  contains  a  record of 
two  tectonothermal events.  The  earlierevent is Late Triassic 
or  older and is revealed in the broad plateau segment of the 
age spectrum. Blueschist facies metamorphism is a low- 
temperature  event  (300-400°C;  Sisson  and Onstott, 1986) 

the mica grew syntectonically,  the  221  Ma plateau date 
and the  mica may have grown in this  temperature range. As 

implies that both deformation and metamorphism are at least 
this old. 

The low dates for the initial steps indicate that the  area was 
affected by a  thermal  event in post-Late Triassic time.  This 
fact may provide an explanation of the  wide  range of dates 
reported by Carver er al. (198%). The  older K-Ar dates 

overprinting to a lesser degree. Ideally, the age of the 
[244? 7 ( I  cr) Ma] may be from samples which experienced 

overprint  should be given by the  first  fraction of argon 
released in a step-heating  experiment; for  small  losses,  the 
higher  temperature plateau segment  should  approach  the 
"true"  cooling  age of the sample. In practice, however, the 
age of the initial step is a  relatively  inaccurate  estimate  and 
only  serves as a  guide  (usually a maximum) to the  timing of 
theevent. Theregioncontainsseveral small.  high-level, mid- 
Cretaceous  and younger plutons which may have overprinted 
the white mica; however, there  are none within a  kilometre of 
the sample site. It is more probable that the overprint is the 

coincident with structural  thickening  associated with con- 
result of a  more pervasive thermal event that may have been 

tractional  deformation between I I0 and 85 Ma (Carver, 
1989). 

As noted by Carver et nl.  ( I  9893) in this area, overturned 
strata of the mid-Cretaceous Taylor Creek Group and overly- 
ing  Silverquick  conglomerate  are in apparent  thrust  contact 
with upright strata of the  Silverquick conglomerate. Uncon- 
t'ormably underlying  the Taylor Creek Group are  the  blue- 
schist  and  greenschist  rocks of the  Bridge  River  Terrane. The 
overturning and thrusting  occurred  during a widely- 
recognized phase of mid-Cretaceous  compressional  tectonics 
that ended prior to emplacement of several Late Cretaceous 
plutons of the  coast plutonic complex (85 Ma: Carver et ai., 
1989a). The 130 Ma  date from the first step of the  age 

thermal  disturbance  recorded in the age spectrum of the white 
spectrum  suggests that this event was the source of the 

mica. Based on modelling of the  age spectrum, the  thermal 

ture (the closure  temperature of argon  diffusion in white mica 
event must have been of short duration  andlor low tempera- 

the 22 I Ma plateau date  (225-230  Ma) is  favoured for this 
is  350OC): an original  cooling  age only slightly greater than 

sample.  The two K-Ar dates  older than this  (reported by 
Garver P I  ul., 1989b) remain problematic and additional 
analyses of white mica are  planned. 

HORNRLENDE PLAGIOCLASE PORPHYRY 
RESULTS 

plagioclase porphyry (TL-87-1 I )  is shown in Figure 1-5-2; 
The age spectrum for the  amphibole  from the hornblende 

analytical data are  listed in Table 1 - 5 1 .  The integrated date 
for  this  age  spectrum is 75 .32  12.1 (20) Ma which is 
identical to the  previously  reported '"'ArP'Ar total-fusion 

Geolo~ical Fieldwork 1989, P u p r  1990.1 

date  (Archibald et a/. ,  1989). The three lowest temperature 
steps are  characterized by  low radiogenic content, ,erratic 
"ArPAr  ratios  and  large errors. In contrast, the remaining, 
higher  temperature steps, r-epresenting 8 I per cent of the total 
39Ar, have a  consistent )'ArPAr ratio in the range 11.2 to 
12.9, are much  more  radiogenic  and repr,:sent the main x l s e  
of argon  release from the amphibole.  These  steps  define a 
plateau date of 7 7 2  I I (2cr) Ma. Although  the anal:itical 
errors  are large (due  to the! small volume of argon relesred in 
each step),  there is no evidence in the age spectrum of a later 
thermal  overprint or of the presence of initial argon, and thus, 

date indicates that the  dike is not :younger than Late 
we consider the plateau date to be a  reliable  cooling age.  This 

Cretaceous. 

DISCUSSION 

within the lower  structural levels of the: Shulaps ultranafic 
The amphibole  from  the  diorite  dike in  the imbrical:e zone 

complex yielded a coolirg age of 77? 1 1  Ma.  This  [ray ol 
may not be the time of enlplacement, however, the date doer 

closure  temperature  for  argon  diffusion in hornblende)  ir 
indicate that the dike  cooled through 500°C (the approximate 

Late Cretaceous time.  These dikes are c m m o n  in  the imbri- 
cate zone, were emplaced  synkinematlcally  and appear tc 

panel.  Evidence of rehe,lting in the imbricate zone i s  pre~ 
have been  the  source of major reheating in this Etructura 

served in the  age  spectrum for amphibole in a knoc'cer 0" 
brecciated amphibolite  (Archibald era / . ,  1989). This rock i! 
from the southern part of the  imbricate zone and presuinabl! 
is the same age as the oceanic  crust that formed part of t h f  

protolith of the Shulaps cmmplex. The plateau segment in thi: 
age  spectrum is, within ;analytical error, identical to the agc 
from the  diorite dike.  There is no evidance of the  undoubt 
edly older, seafloor metamorphism that produced  the wck, o '  
oicooling related to mid..Jurassic  obduction as postulated b:, 
Potter (1986). Thus, the  brecciated  amphibolite was reheatell 

500°C  in Late  Cretaceous time. 
to at least  greenschist-facies condition!; and  cooled rtrougll 

The duration of  thi:; reheating  event is, at  present, 
unknown.  Within the study area, most magmatic rozks that 
postdate the 85 Ma and older Coast  plutonic  complex ar: 
Paleocene or younger (.4rchibald et ai. ,  1989) rather tha I 

evidence of plutonic/the:mal activity irl the interval .from 7 
Late Cretaceous. However, on a regional scale, tt.ere i ;  

and alunite associated with mineralization yield total-fusio 1 

to 73 Ma. In the Warner Pass map area, sericitic  altcratio1 

40ArPAr dates in this  range  (Archibald et al . ,  19E,9). FUI- 
ther, rocks with a  similar  thermotectonic  history are  preserl 
in the North Cascades 'crystalline cor,:  of Washingtm an 
southern  British Columbia, which by mid-Cretaceous  tim: 
shares the same tectonic history and was probably  continuou: 
along  strike to the soutll of the study  area. The  crytallin? 
core contains  granitoid racks of this age, many of which haQt 
both primary and cooling ages in this Interval (Tabor et al 
1989; Journeay and Csontos, 1989). Some of these r u t '  
epidote  tonalites which were emplaced at deep crustal level: 

in this range in the Tyaughton Creek area may reflect th !; 

Although  circumstantial,  the  scattered occurrences of date !; 

British Columbia  plutonic  rocks of thls age were ernplaced 
short-lived  episode of magmatic activity. It is possible tha t ' t~  

where  the  crust was cut by major  faults  such as th,: bas11 
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dicollement of the Shulaps  ultramafic  complex or the 
Yalakom  and  Marshall  Creek  strike-slip faults which  hound 
the  western  and  northeastern  margins of the  Shulaps 
complex. 

SUMMARY AND  CONCLUSIONS 
Several  conclusions  may  he  drawn  concerning  the  timing 

of deformation  and  metamorphism in the  Bridge  River 
Terrane: 

0 Blueschist  facies  metamorphism  and  attendent  defor- 
mation  within  the  fault-hounded  panels of hlueschist  are 
Late  Triassic  events (>221 Ma). As the age of the 
Bridge  River  complex is in part  Permo-Triassic,  suh- 
duction  may  have  involved  relatively  young  oceanic 

0 Imbricationofthe  blueschist-hearing  rocksandadjacent 
rocks, both  of  which  contain  metamorphic  prehnite. 
may  have  been  an  Early  Cretaceous  event (- 130  Ma)  or 
a  mid-Cretaceous  event (== 110-95 Ma) related to major 
structural  thickening  which  produced  increased  thermal 
activity. This  thermal  event  was  (locally)  short  lived  and 
temperatures  were  probably  much less than  350°C. 

0 Hornblende  diorite  dikes  intruded  the  imbricate  zone at 
the  base of the  Shulaps  ultramafic  complex in Late 
Cretaceous  time (>77  Ma) during  the final stages of 
emplacement  and uplift of the complex.  This  event 
predates,  or  was  synchronous  with at least some of the 

restricted to the  Shulaps  complex  which  suggests that 
movement  on  the  Yalakom  fault. The  dikes  appear  to  be 

hounding  faults  acted  as  a  conduit that tapped  (deep?) 
sources of magma. 

0 Although  Rusmore et a / .  (1988)  argue  for  Middle 
Jurassic  terrane  accretion  during  closure of the  Bridge 
River-Cache  Creek  ocean  basin,  to  date,  there is no 
isotopic  evidence of thermal activity related  to this event 
in the  Tyaughton  Creek  map area. 
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